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1I. ABSTRACT
Group One of the NASA Lunar Enabler Project has designed the
primary chassis and boom structures for the lunar vehicle. Both
components also feature V-clamps that were adapted to interface
connections within the structure. The chassis features a front end, rear
end section, middle cross-section and face plate. The rear section contains
an extra compartment for the engine, hydraulic pump, fuel bottles and oil
reservoir necessary for the wheel drives. Each section consists of tubular
Aluminum 6061-T6. The boom features four degrees of freedom system,
where the minimum factor of safety of any part is 1.5 (but, normally much
higher). It consists of a tapered upper boom, lower boom, and three
elbows that complement the articulation joints. Each section of the boom
has been constructed from Aluminum 6061-T6. There are four joints and
eight V-clamps in the boom assembly. The V-clamps feature support
rings that prevent axial rotation. They provide easy adaptability and
assembly.
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II. PROBLEM STATEMENT:
Group One was assigned to design and optimize the primary chassis
and boom structure for use on the lunar enabler vehicle. Working
conditions, loading and the accommodation of other components (i.e. the
engine) placed several constraints on both the chassis and boom sections.
The chassis design is largely dependent upon the loading conditions
placed upon the boom structure. The chassis should support worst-case
loading conditions with a minimum factor of safety of 2. Also, the usable
area inside the structure must contain the motor components and controls
necessary for operation. Therefore, the area inside the chassis should be
maximized, and space should be provided in the rear section for the engine
and hydraulic pump. The vertical drop of the engine extension (measured
from the center of the wheel) should not be more than 18.2" in the worse
case position (see Engine Extension Calculations in Hand Calculations
section). Also, the engine dimensions require that the length of the engine
extension be a minimum of 20" (measured from the center of the wheel to
the end of the extension). In addition, weight should be minimized for
maximum performance.
The upper boom must sustain a minimum load of 10 lb.. in a variety
of boom positions. Loading characteristics will affect the deflection of the
boom in any direction. Therefore, the deflected boom must support itself
and the load without tipping or buckling. The boom should sustain worst-
case loading conditions with a factor of safety between 1.5 and 2. In the
optimization procedure, the upper boom weight should be minimized.
Therefore, the weight of the upper boom must be less than 83 lb.., the
value determined in the previous design iteration.
3U
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The lower boom must sustain loading on the upper boom in the
worst-case conditions. It must also be geometrically consistent with the
motor apparatus. Weight should be minimized to reduce the loading
effects on the chassis and prevent tipping or buckling of the boom
structure.
In addition, the V-clamps used at the wheel and articulation joint
interfaces are constrained by geometry and rotation. The clamps must be
easily assembled and disassembled and cannot extend beyond the outer
diameter of the connecting sections. In addition, the clamps should prevent
axial rotation at the interfaces.
7-
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4III. END SECTION DESIGN
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III.1 INTRODUCTION
The end sections are located at the front and rear ends of the vehicle.
The front end section will be used to house the controls of the vehicle, and
the rear end section (along with the engine extension) will be used to
house the engine and hydraulic system. The end sections must interface
with the wheel assembly, either the engine module or face plate, and the
articulation joint.
III.2
3.)
CONSTRAINTS ON DESIGN
1.) Tubing used must have an 18" O.D.
2.) Must not contain internal structures (skin must support load). The
space inside will be used to house controls and engine.
Must be able to interface with the wheel assembly, either the
engine extension or the face plate, and the articulation joint.
The weight of the sections to should be as light as possible.
Section that is to house the engine must not contact the ground
when in worst position (18.2 " vertical distance from center of wheel
diameter).
(See Engine Extension Calculation in Appendix XI.1, Hand-Done
Calculations.)
III.3 OTHER FACTORS
1.) The end sections to be modular with the middle cross section.
2.) The material at stated dimensions should be easily obtainable.
(---
III.4 ANALYSIS AND DESIGN
Material:
The material to be used was previously chosen to be
Aluminum 6061-T6. Although, when calculations were performed on the
piece, the material characteristics of Aluminum 6061-T0 were used. The
reasoning behind the switch was due to the fact that when
Aluminum 6061-T6 is welded, it gets annealed and behaves like
Aluminum 6061-T0.
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Tube Thickness:
Three criteria determined the thickness of the tubing. One, the
dimension of the tubing should be a standard thickness that can easily be
purchased. Two, the tube must not fail when the vehicle or the boom is in
any position. Three, the end sections should not weigh much relative to
the overall weight of the engine and control system. The first criterion
was used to pick the thickness of 1/8". The computer analysis done on the
piece showed that the second criterion was also satisfied (see Analysis
section). The total weight of all three chassis sections at 1/8" thick would
be 101 lbs. Relative to the overall weight of the engine and control system
(over a hundred pounds), the chassis weight is very small. The worst
factor of safety found for any chassis section is 21.33 (see computer
analysis).
Interfaces:
Each face of the end section will be riveted to male part of the V-clamp
(see V-Clamp Design section). Having V-clamp attachments on all faces
7-
enables the end section to be modular with the middle cross section, and
allows easy access to components placed inside the structure.
Engine Extension:
The engine housing extension will not contact the ground at the worst
case position. The extension is allowed to hang down 18.2" from the center
of the wheel. This distance was determined by the amount the articulation
joints will hang down when in the bent position. The calculations showed
that the extension could be 20" long from center of the wheel to the end
and still meet the clearance criterion. The 12" diameter cylinder that
crosses the extension will be used to house the needed propane tanks.
7-
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Manufacture:
As stated before, the material to be used for the manufacture of the end
sections is Aluminum 6061 - T6. The end sections will be manufactured
on site with 1/8" sheets of Aluminum.
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III.5 ACHIEVEMENTS
1. Bulkheads (from last quarter) were removed.
2. End section designed to be modular.
3. Tube thickness determined to be 1/8".
4. Interfaces were designed.
5. Engine extension designed.
T
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IV. CENTER SECTION
IV.1 INTRODUCTION
The center section is located between the front and rear articulation
joints. It must interface with both of these joints, two wheel assemblies,
and the boom. These interfaces consist of two mating rings and a v-clamp.
The center section must contain one v-clamp supporting ring for each
interface.
IV.2 CONSTRAINTS ON DESIGN
1.)Chassis tubing must have an 18" O.D.
2.)Chassis sections must not include internal load carrying
structures (the skin must sustain all loads)
3.)Must be able to interface with wheel assemby, articulation
joint, and boom
4.)The weight of the structure should be minimized
5.)The structure must be able to support worst case loading
conditions
,.f.-
IV.3 OTHER FACTORS
1.)The center section should be modular with the end sections
2.)The materials specified should be easily obtainable in the
specified dimensions and must be weldable
T'-
t, IV.4 ANALYSIS AND DESIGN
Material:
The material selected for the center section is aluminum 6061 T-6.
This material is easily obtained and is weldable. This means that all
components of the center section can be fabricated on location. For
calculations, the properties for aluminum 6061 T-0 were used to reflected
the annealing which will occur during welding.
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Tube Thickness:
The tube thickness was selected on the basis of three criteria. These
were availability at that thickness, stresses in worst case loading
conditions, and the weight of the section when constructed from the
thickness. A thickness of 1/8" was selected. This thickness is widely
available. Computer analysis of the stresses show that it will provide a
minimum factor of safety of 25. The center section when constructed at
this thickness weighs 28 pounds. This weight is small compared to the
weight of the boom, wheels, and articulation joints.
Interfaces:
At each face of the center section, there will be a male v-clamp
support ring. The v-clamp interfaces make the vehicle very modular and
provide easy access to virtually all of the vehicle's interior. The design of
the connection to the wheels, articulation joints, and boom differ only in
scale. The articulation joints and wheels use 18" diameter interfaces, and
the boom uses a 12" diameter interface.
v 9
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IV.$ ACHIEVEMENTS
1.) All internal load carrying structures were removed
2.) The center section design is modular
3.) The skin thickness was determined to be 1/8"
4.) Interfaces to wheels, articulation joints, and boom were designed
Vo V-CLAMP ASSEMBLY DESIGN
V.1 INTRODUCTION
The V-clamp assembly is designed to provide a simple connection for
the main components of the vehicle (see drawings VC-1 and VC-2). The
purpose behind the V-clamp is to eliminate the need for bolts. The
advantage from this is that the main components of the vehicle can be
easily replaced by hand without the use of tools. There are two different
sizes of V-clamps that will be used on the vehicle. The largest V-clamp is
18 inches in diameter and will be used on the chassis (see drawing VC-5
and VC-7). Its main function is to connect the front, center, and rear
sections of the vehicle to the wheels and articulation joints. A V-clamp is
also used to attach the face plate onto the front chassis section. The
smaller V-clamp is 12 inches in diameter and is used on the boom
structure (see drawing VC-6 and VC-8). Its main function is to connect the
boom to the chassis, and provide an interface between the articulation
joints and elbow joints of the boom.
E"
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CONSTRAINTS ON DESIGN
V-clamp must be recessed so that its maximum diameter does not
extend beyond the maximum diameter of the tube to which it is
connected.
2.) The V-clamp support rings must be designed so that torque in the
axial direction will not cause the adjoining sections to rotate with
respect to one another.
3.) The V-clamp support rings must be designed to be as light as
possible.
4.) The support rings must be able to interface with the articulation
joint bearing, chassis sections and the wheel assembly.
5.) The support rings must be designed so that they will interface
properly with the V-clamp part numbers V0916300N-1800-S4 (18
inch diameter clamp) and V0916300N-1200-S4 (12 inch diameter
clamp).
6.) The mating supporting rings must be designed to be interlocking
with an internal shoulder so that the support rings and not the V-
clamp support the transmitted shear load.
V.3 ANALYSIS AND DESIGN
Material:
The material to be used for the support rings is Aluminum 6061-T6.
The reason for this is due to its strength to weight ratio. It is lighter than
steel , and can also be welded. Aluminum 6061-T6 is also easily machined
which is a great advantage since the support rings will be machined from
stock aluminum. The V-clamp will be stainless steel.
F-
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Female Support Ring:
The female support ring is designed with an internal shoulder so that
when the male support ring is mated against it, the shoulder will support
the transmitted shear stress and not the V-clamp. The female support ring
contains eight bolt holes so that it can be connected to the articulation joint
bearing. A 3/4 inch flange with 1/8 inch rivet holes is also designed as
part of the ring so that it can be inserted into the end of the chassis
sections. This part is to be machined according to drawing specifications.
(see drawings VC-3, VC-4, VC-5, and VC-6)
Male Support Ring:
The male support ring is designed so that it can mate up flush against
the female support ring. The male support ring has a 1/4 inch stud that
inserts into one of the eight bolt holes of the female ring. The purpose of
this stud is to prevent axial rotation when a torque is placed on one half of
the assembly. The male support ring is designed with a 3/4 inch flange
containing 1/8 inch rivet holes. This flange can be inserted can be inserted
into the wheel assembly or boom elbow sections depending upon the
application. This part is to be machined according to drawing
specifications. (see drawings VC-3, VC-4, VC-7 and VC-8)
U7
V-clamp:
The V-clamps will be purchased from Clampco Products, Inc. The V-
clamps will come in two separate sizes. The 12 inch diameter V-clamp will
be used for the boom assembly, and the 18 inch diameter V-clamp will be
used for the chassis assembly. The purpose of the V-clamp is to connect
12
the male and female support rings. Due to the design of the support rings,
the V-clamp will not support any of the shear load, but it will be
responsible for resisting bending and tension stresses. The 18 inch V-
clamp is capable of supporting 110 psi whereas the 12 inch V-clamp is
capable of supporting 180 psi. This V-clamp selection provides a
minimum factor of safety of 4.62.
The V-clamp part numbers are as follows:
18 inch V-clamp V0916300N-1800-S4
12 inch V-clamp V0916300N-1800-S4
These V-clamps are composed of the following components and
specifications:
1.) Medium duty over center latch
2.) One retainer segment
3.) 63 retainer series cross section
4.) Standard design
5.) 18-8 stainless steel bolt
6.) 18-8 stainless steel nut/self locking
7.) .062 stainless steel V-band
Each assembly of V-clamp, male support ring, and female support ring has
a total weight of 12 pounds for the 18 inch diameter, 10 pounds for the 12
inch diameter and axial exposed length of 3 inches for both diameters.
(see drawings VC-1 and VC-2)
13
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V.4 ACHIEVEMENTS
1.) The female support ring is capable of attaching to both the
articulation bearing and the chassis skin. The male support ring is
capable of attaching to the wheel assembly skin and boom elbows.
2.) The support rings prevent axial rotation of adjoining sections due
to slip caused by external torque's.
3.) The V-clamp does not extend beyond the maximum diameter of the
adjoining sections.
4.) The support rings carry the shear load and the V-clamp resists the
bending and tension stresses.
5.) The support rings provide the necessary interface to accommodate
the V-clamp.
VI.
VI.1
BOOM STRUCTURE
INTRODUCTION
When designing a system, the design of each component becomes
dependent upon the operation and configuration of the other parts. The
design of the boom is especially difficult since loading on the boom will not
only affect the boom itself, but also the chassis. The goal of this project was
to produce a practical design for future use by Georgia Tech students and
researchers.
For boom design, it was necessary to first determine which boom
positions give the worst-case loading. From these characteristics, a
composite was initially analyzed for its high strength-to-weight ratio.
V"
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Following an extensive design analysis, aluminum-6061 was chosen to
provide similar characteristics to a composite with similar weight and
easier fabrication.
VI.2 UPPER BOOM DESIGN
VI.2.1 INTRODUCTION
The upper boom is the largest portion of the boom apparatus
attached to the enabler vehicle. The design was governed primarily by
strength, weight, compatibility with articulation joints. The upper boom is
in the shape of a hollow, tapered cylinder so that loads applied to it are
distributed throughout a circular cross-section. Members with circular
cross-sections possess strength and stiffness characteristics which are
distributed in all directions throughout the cross-section. The torsional
characteristics of circular members are also desirable. This is very
advantageous due to the boom's four-degree-of-freedom movement.
w
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VI2.2. CONSTRAINTS ON DESIGN
1.) Be able to support a minimum 10-1b load in the most critical
position
2.) Maximize structural strength with minimal weight
3.) Maintain balance of vehicle
4.) Maintain geometric compatibility of elbows with articulation
joints
5.) Ensure length of entire boom assembly in stowed position does
not exceed 2/3 of the entire length of the vehicle.
- 15
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VI.2.3 ANALYSIS AND DESIGN
The upper boom was analyzed using two methods: manual
calculations and finite element analysis. The finite element analysis is
described in Section VIII, Computer Analysis.
The manual calculations began initially with a force and moment
analysis on the boom as it was fixed at critical positions. The most critical
position consisted of the entire boom assembly outstretched perpendicular
to the chassis (see drawing SM-6). Due to concern for vehicle tipping, the
entire" boom assembly was restricted to 2/3 the length of the entire
chassis, or 12'. This then dictated the length of the upper boom, which is
10.7'. The large diameter of the tapered portion was fixed at 12" so that
the upper boom would mate with the articulation joints and elbows. The
small diameter of 4" established a uniform taper along the length of the
boom.
The material selected to construct the boom is aluminum-6061-T6.
The criteria for selecting this material is discussed in Section VI, Materials
Selection, A yield stress of 8000 psi was used in the stress analysis of the
upper boom. This is the yield stress used when the material is welded.
The decision was made to use that value because the boom will more than
likely be constructed from aluminum sheet metal and will have to be
welded or riveted along its length to hold the tapered cylindrical shape.
The taper can be constructed by a flagpole company that specializes in
fabricating nonstandard designs.
A stress analysis was performed to find an acceptable thickness for
the upper boom. In order to perform this analysis, the upper boom was
modeled as a cantilever beam with an applied load at the free end and a
rectangular weight distribution. Using results from the force and moment
16
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analysis and relations for shear and normal stress, it was found that a
thickness of 1/16" would satisfy the objectives. A tapered boom, 1/16"
thick and 10.7' long supported the 10-1b minimum load with a weight of
20-lb.. Stress calculations were performed at several points along the boom
to ensure that there was no risk of failure and that a safety factor of 1.5
was preserved. Shear stress analysis revealed that the shear stress in the
boom was small in comparison to the bending stresses and therefore could
be given less consideration. (See Appendix XI.2 , Hand-Done Calculations).
A dead load analysis was performed to make sure that the upper
boom would not fail under its own weight. The weight distribution of the
upper boom is not linear. Therefore, after advisement from Dr. Lawrence
Jacobs, the upper boom was modeled as a combination of a rectangular
and triangular load distribution. The boom was modeled as a cylindrical
boom with a constant circular cross section of outer diameter equal to 4 in.
and thickness equal to 1/16 in. This is a worst case assumption because a
wider beam would not deflect as much. The total dead load deflection was
found to be 1.04 in. This was found using the principle of superposition
and adding the deflections due to each of the load distributions. Modeling
the boom as a cantilever beam with an applied load of 10 lb on the end
revealed a deflection of .91 in. The same cross section was used. This is a
tolerable deflection. The maximum load capability was found to be 29 lb.
This was calculated by modeling the boom as a cylinder with constant
outer diameter equal to 6 in. and a thickness of 1/16 in. This was chosen
as a medium between the 4 in and the 12 in outer diameters in order to
give a reasonable estimate. (See Appendix XI.2, Hand-Done Calculations)
"F
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VI.2.4 ACHIEVEMENTS
1.) Finalized dimensions of upper boom including a manufactured
material thickness of 1/16" (See Figure BM-1)
2.) Chose material for construction
3.) Minimized weight of upper boom to 20 lb.
4.) Achieved a factor of safety of 1.5
5.) Determined that the upper boom will support a load of 29 lb.
6.) Contacted possible sources for fabrication (particularly, Eder
Flagpole Company, which will manufacture a tapered beam to
specifications)
7.) Ensured compatibility with entire boom assembly
VI.3 LOWER BOOM DESIGN
VI.3.1 INTRODUCTION
The lower boom is the smaller of the two main boom sections in the
enabler vehicle. It consists of a hollow cylinder due to the load support
properties of cylindrical members (see previous section for description).
The strength and stiffness characteristics of members with circular cross-
sections are distributed in all directions throughout the cross-section.
Circular cross-sections also possess desirable properties for torsional
resistance and strength. This serves the purpose well since the boom
assembly moves with four degrees-of-freedom. The cylindrical design also
makes the boom compatible with the elbows and articulation joints. The
design for the lower boom was influenced by the design of the upper
boom, the articulation joint between the two boom sections and the elbows.
"- 18
The design for the lower boom was governed by strength, weight, vehicle
tipping and practical construction considerations.
VI.3.2 CONSTRAINTS ON DESIGN
1.) Be able to support upper boom, elbows, articulation joint, and a
10-1b applied load in the most critical position.
2.) Maximize structural strength with minimal weight
3.) Maintain balance of vehicle
4.) Ensure compatibility with elbows and articulation joints
5.) Ensure length of entire boom assembly in stowed position should
not exceed 2/3 of the entire length of vehicle.
"w"
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VI.3.3 ANALYSIS AND DESIGN
The lower boom was analyzed using two methods: manual
calculations and finite element analysis. The finite element analysis is
discussed in Section VIII, Computer Analysis.
The first step in the hand calculation method for the lower boom was
a static analysis to determine the forces and moments on the boom as a
result of the weights of the upper boom, the elbows, the articulation joint
and the 10-1b applied load. The critical position for the lower boom
consists of the following:
1.) The boom assembly fully extended perpendicular to the vehicle;
and
2.) For torsional analysis, the upper boom is rotated 90 degrees
relative to lower boom.
(See Appendix XI.1 for graphical representation).
-7--
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Due to the restriction of the boom assembly's length to 2/3 the
length of the vehicle, the length of the lower boom was determined to be
4.5'. The material selected to construct the boom was aluminum-6061-T6.
The basis for this selection is discussed in Section VII, Materials Selection.
Stress and torsional analyses were performed to determine the
thickness for the lower boom. The boom was modeled as a cantilever beam
with the weights of the upper boom, elbows, articulation joint and a 10-1b
applied load acting on the beam. The resulting analysis gave a thickness of
1/8" to satisfy the objectives. The weight of the lower boom was calculated
to be 25 lb. Since the lower boom is of a constant cross-section, the point of
greatest stress is located at the point of largest moment. This point is
located at the end of the lower boom where it connects to the articulation
joint. Shear and torsional analysis showed that those stresses were small
compared to the bending stress and could be considered subordinate. A
factor of safety of 1.5 was used in the design of the lower boom. (See
Appendix XI.2, Hand-Done Calculations)
A dead load analysis was performed on the lower boom to ensure
that it would not fail under its own weight. The boom was modeled as a
cantilever beam with a rectangularly-distributed weight applied along the
length of the boom. The deflection of the lower boom with the entire
assembly and applied load was determined to be acceptable. (See
Appendix XI.2, Hand-Done Calculations)
VI.3.4 ACHIEVEMENTS
1.) Finalized dimensions of lower boom including a standard
manufactured material thickness. (See Figures BM-2, BM-3)
2.) Chose material for construction
3.) Minimized weight of lower boom to 25 lb.
I
t._ 4.) Achieved a factor of safety of 1.5
5.) Determined that the lower boom will support the entire load
assembly with maximum applied load to upper boom
6.) Ensured compatibility with entire boom assembly
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Vl.4 ELBOWS
The elbows were designed to connect the upper and lower boom to
the articulation joint between them and to connect the lower boom to the
lower articulation joints and the chassis. The elbows will be fabricated
from 1/8 in. thick 6061 T6 Aluminum so that they will connect to the
articulation joints using the V clamp design conceived this quarter. Two
possible methods to construct the 90 degree elbows were considered. The
basic construction consist of a hollow cylinder with a thickness of 1/8 in.
The two options are to either cut the cylinder at 45 degree angles and weld
them together to form a 90 degree turn or to b.end the cylinder 90 degrees
with a fillet. The deciding factors will probably be ease of fabrication and
cost. The dimensions of the elbows are shown on drawings of the
individual parts. (See Figures BM-4, BM-5) Drawings of the bent elbows
can be seen by referencing the Winter '92 Boom and Tool Interface Design
report. A special consideration in the design of the 45 degree elbows was
to achieve a certain clearance between the bottom of the lower boom and
the top of the chassis. This clearance was dictated by wheel height, height
of the rear T section when the rear articulation joint is rotated into the up
position, and the deflection of the boom in the stowed position. The same
two options for fabrication apply to the 45 degree elbows as do the 90
degree elbows. The difference is that the cuts would be at 22.5 degree
angles and the bend would be a 45 degree bend.
VII. MATERIAL SELECTION
21
The main concern with selecting a material for the enabler is that it
must have a high strength to weight ratio. Other factors to consider is that
the material must be weldable, readily available, easily machined and
reasonably priced in comparison to materials with similar properties. The
construction material previously selected for the enabler was AISI 1020
steel. Although this steel meets the outlined requirements, its major draw
back is weight.
Due to this factor, other materials were investigated to find a material
more suitable for the enabler. The other materials looked at were
composites and aluminum alloy including honeycomb aluminum. Of these
materials, the composites and honeycomb aluminum were eliminated due
to the cost. Further investigation revealed that 6061-T6 aluminum alloy
was the best choice. Its density is .098 lb/cu^3 which is a great advantage
over the .283 lb/cuA3 of AISI 1020 steel. For an equal volume of material
the aluminum is only one-third the weight of steel. Another amazing
factor is that the yield strength of 6061-T6 aluminum is greater than the
yield strength of AISI 1020 steel. The yield strength of the aluminum is 35
kpsi versus only 30 kpsi of the steel. This data makes it very apparent
that the strength to weight ratio of the aluminum is much greater than
that of steel. The other advantage of the 6061-T6 aluminum is that it can
be welded and is readily available at a competitive cost. The only major
drawback of using the 6061-T6 aluminum is that its yield strength is cut
in half after welding. During the welding process, the aluminum is
annealed at the joints and assumes the characteristics of 6061-O aluminum
in these welded regions. This aluminum still maintains its same density,
w .
but the yield stress is reduced from 35 kpsi to 8 kpsi.
kpsi was used as the yield stress for all calculations.
For this reason 8
VIII. WEIGHT COMPUTATIONS
The weights of the Enabler chassis and boom structures are
maximums based on geometrical estimates of the volume. Since the
density of aluminum 6061 is 0.098 Ib/in^3, most cut away material was
assumed to be part of the structure for weight computations. A table of
weights is shown below.
Part Quantity Weight (each) Weight (total)
Front cross 1 28 lb 28 lb
section
Center cross 1 28 lb 28 lb
section
Rear cross 1 45 lb 45 lb
section
Chassis V-clamp 1 1 15 lb 165 lb
assy.
Lower boom 1 25 lb 25 lb
Upper boom 1 20 lb 20 lb
45 ° elbows 2 8 lb 16 Ib
90 ° elbows 2 11 lb 22 lb
Boom v-clamp 8 10 lb 80 lb
assy.
Total weight 429 lb
Chassis Weights
For the chassis sections, the component cylinders were assumed to be
complete cylinders made from 1/8" thick aluminum 6061. For the front
and center section of the vehicle, these cylinders were 10.25" long. The
volume and weight of four of these cylinders was used to determine a
22
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maximum weight for the section of the chassis. For the rear section, three
of the 10.25" long cylinders were used with a cylinder 20.25" long and box
(12" x 12" x 26") tO compute the volume and weight of the section. The
calculations for these weights are shown in figure WC-1.
,-_-v
J
s
k_
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V-clamp Weights
The weights of the v-clamp assemblies were computed by t_iking the
area of the cross-section of the support ring and multiplying by the
circumference at the centroid of the cross-section and the density of
aluminum. The cross-sectional area, obtained from AutoCAD, was 2.4582
square inches. For the rings in the chassis, the circumference used was
50.25"(based on the centroid being 8" from the center of the ring). This
yielded a weight of 12 pounds (as shown in figure WC-2). The
circumference used for the boom was 31.4" (based on the centroid being 5"
from the center of the ring). This yield a weight of 7.6 pounds (as show.n
in figure WC-3).
Weight of elbow sections
Each elbow section of the boom consists of two cylinders with one
end cut at an angle. The material removed by the cut in each cylinder was
ignored to compute the weight. A total length for the cylinders which form
the elbow was found. In the 90 ° elbows, the total length was 24 inches.
For the 45 ° elbows, the total length was 17 inches. The weight of each
type of elbow was calculated as shown in figures WC-4, and WC-5.
_ 24
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Weight of the upper boom
The weight of the upper boom was calculated by finding the surface
area of the boom using a standard formula for tapered cylinders. The
surface area of the upper boom was then multiplied by the thickness of
the skin to get the volume of the boom. Multiplying the volume by the
density of aluminum yielded a weight of 20 pounds (as shown in figure
WC-6).
Weight of the lower boom
The volume of the lower boom was computed using the formulas for
hollow cylinders. The volume of the lower boom was multiplied by the
density of aluminum. A weight of 25 pounds was arrived at as shown in
figure WC-7.
"X"
,"T"
"t-
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Figure WC-1
Weightofchassisendsection
Diameter := 18.m Thickness := 0.125.in
Vohzme := Area.( 20.25.in. 20.25.in)
Wchas_ :=Volume.Density
Wd-m_ = 27.86.Ib
Figure WC-2
Weightof ehn=k V-dampsupport
Aze= := Z.458Z.in2
Diautor := 15._9"m
Vokma := ..Di_.Are_
W_s := Dwt._.Volu_
Woil_ = 12.102"_
From/uztoCAD
t'Z..
WeightofboomV-clampsupport
_,A := 2.4582,in=
Dimm_ := _._198.m
Vohmm := f.baei-Di=mtm
W_lht := Der,_.Vok,,,u,
W_Ibt = 7.51f7-_
From Anta C,_D
Figure WC-4
Weight of 90 elbow segment
OR :=6"in IR :=5.875.in
Area:= _'[OR2-IR 2]
Volume := Area-24-in
Weight := Den._/-Volume
Weight = 10.966"lh
Figure WC-5
lm,-.
Weight of 45 elbow segment
OR :=6"in
Area :: n.L OR"- IR"]
Volume := Area. 14.5.in
Weight := Density.Volume
Weight = 6.627"Ib
IR := 5.875"m
Figure WC-6
Weight of the Upper Boom
Ttpdiameter := 4.m
l := 126.in
$urfacearea := rt.[.T'lpdiameter
Volume := Suz'faee,n'eet.Ttddczess
Weight := Volume.Dem_
Weight = 19.396.1b
Basedienteter := 12.in
Thickness := 0.0625.in
* B_edkmeter ].1
2 J
Figure WC-7
Weight of the Lower Boom
Diameter := 12.m rhidmess :: 0.125.tn
Length := 54-in
vow,::_.[D=_-c _,.=,,-z.x_,,)'].u,_
Weight := Volume .Density
Weight = 24.6?8"[b
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Introduction:
All of the major Boom and Chassis components were analyzed using a
finite element software package. I-deas VI was the software package used in
the analysis. This package can be found at the computer cluster located in
Room 104 of the French Building. The chassis and boom structures were
analyzed for deflections, longitudinal beam stresses, and cross sectional beam
stresses.
Analysis Process:
A cross section of the object being analyzed was produced and then
meshed. The mesh was then repeated every 3 inches until the end of the beam
was reached. The beam was then constrained and loaded at the desired points.
Once, the boundary conditions were added, the beam analysis was performed.
Post-processing had to be done in order to obtain the final results.
Weight Data (Based on some assumptions - see individual sections):
Upper Boom Weight : 40 Ibs. End weight : 10 Ibs.
Lower Boom Weight : 60 Ibs. Articulation Wt. : 48 Ibs. (each)
Total Boom Weight : 254 Ibs. (includes articulation joints)
Material Data :
Material : Aluminum 6061 - TO
Note:
E = 10 X 106 lbs./in 2
Sy = 8 X 103 Ibs./in 2
The material characteristics of Aluminum 6061 - TO was used
instead of Aluminum 6061 - T6 because of the annealing that
occurs when the joints are welded.
CA- 2
Definitions Of Critical Boom Position:
While designing the boom and chassis sections, three main critical
positions of the boom were considered as worse cases. Positions and
descriptions are as follows:
Position 1 : (see page CA - 7)
Position 1 has both booms extended directly out to the side of the
vehicle. Specified by Mr. Brazell, one of the conditions of this position is that
all six wheels must be in contact will the ground. This will play a large part
when defining the boundary conditions for the finite analysis.
: (see page CA - 8)
Position 2 has the upper boom at a 90 ° angle to the lower boom. In
position 2, the lower boom is subjected to the maximum amount of torsional
stress.
position 3 : (see page CA - 9)
Position 3 has the boom in the "stored" position. The important thing to
note is that the middle wheels are not in contact with the ground. This is to
simulate the vehicle bridging a crevice. Also, as stated before, the boom can
not be extended with the wheels in this position, because aU of the wheels are
not in contact with the ground. This position will tend to put the largest
amount of stress on the end sections.
CA- 3
wUpper Boom:
1. The upper boom was modeled as a straight beam with a constant cross
section (not a tapering boom).
2. The outside diameter of the entire beam was 4".
3. The weigh of the upper boom was modeled as 40 lbs. The 40 lbs.
contains 20 lbs. for the actual weight of the boom and 20 lbs. for
extras (wiring and such).
4. The force from the weight was placed half-way along the length of
the beam. Although in actualiw, the force will be closer to chassis.
Note: All of the assumptions made were conservative, therefore, the
results of the analysis will be worse case scenarios.
Cross Section Mesh
Beam Representation
Force Diagram
Deflection Diagram
Longitudinal Stress Diagram
Cross Sectional Stress Diagrams
CA- 10
CA- 11
CA- 12
CA -13
CA- 14
CA- 15
Note : Positioning does not matter for upper boom.
Results
Maximum Deflection :
Maximum Stress :
Factor of Safety :
os tt
5375.81 psi
1.5
CA- 4
Lower Boom:
Assumutions
1. The entire lower boom (including the 90 ° and 45 ° elbows) was
modeled as single beam.
2. The center of graviW of the piece was assumed to be at the half-way
point of the length of the beam.
3. Articulations motors are to be placed 12" from the fixed end (nearest
chassis) of the beam and 6" from the free end (nearest upper boom).
Cross Section Mesh
Beam Representation
Force Diagram
Deflection Diagram
Longitudinal Stress Diagram
Cross Sectional Stress Diagrams
Results
Maximum Deflection :
MaxSmum Stress :
Factor of Safety :
fazap2x
CA- 16
CA- 17
CA- 18,19 (P1,P2)
CA- 20,21 (P1,P2)
CA- 22,23 (P1,P2)
CA- 24,25 (P1,P2)
(P1 = Position 1, P2 = Position 2)
.036" (Pl)
1018.29 psi (P1)
7.86
CA- 5
Chassis:
1. The entire chassis (including the cross sections and articulation
joints) were modeled as a single beam.
2. The weights from the articulation joints were placed half-way
between the center cross section and the end sections.
3. For Position #1, when the boom is extended, it is assumed that all six
wheels will be in contact with the ground.
4. For Position #3, the middle wheels are not in contact with the
ground. This positioning will simulate the maximum forces
encountered when bridging a crevice.
w
w
l'
P.taglam_
Daagram
Cross Section Mesh
Beam Representation
Force Diagram
Deflection Diagram
Longitudinal Stress Diagram
Cross Sectional Stress Diagrams
Results
Maximum Deflection :
Maximum Stress
Factor of Safety :
CA- 6
CA - 26
CA - 27
CA- 28,29
CA - 30,31
CA- 32,33
CA- 34,35
(P1 = Position 1 ,
.008"
375.06 psi
21.33
(P1,P3)
(P1,P3)
(P1,P3)
(P1,P3)
P3 = Position 3)
(P3)
(P3)
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X. SUMMARY
X.1 ACHIEVEMENTS
Group One has accomplished many tasks in the design and
optimization of the lunar enabler chassis and boom components. In
general, material was chosen from which exact dimensions were
determined. Specifically, the end section exhibits a modular design with
removal of bulkheads and design of an extension for the engine. The
internal structure was also removed from the center section. The V-clamp
design is capable of attaching to both the articulation bearing and chassis
skin. This design accomplishes the task of preventing axial rotation of
adjoining sections while providing a necessary interface. The upper boom
exhibits a minimized weight with a maximum loading capacity of 29 lb.
and a factor of safety of 1.5. The boom can be readily ordered from a
flagpole manufacturer and is readily compatible with the elbows and
articulation joints. The weight of the lower boom was also minimized, yet
still supported the entire boom assembly with the applied load at the tip of
the upper boom.
X.2 SUGGESTIONS
It would be desirable to either increase wheel diameter or reduce
articulation joint length. Doing so would prevent "bottoming out" of the
articulation joint when rotated to a 30-degree angle. In addition, the
engine should be placed toward the front of the vehicle so that the
vehicle's center of gravity will approach the center of the chassis structure.
Again, this would prevent the vehicle from dragging against the lunar
surface while in transit. Finally, areas of high stress should be riveted or
otherwise joined rather than welded. The yield strength of aluminum
°6061-T0 is 8 kpsi, compared to 35 kpsi for aluminum 6061-T6. The factor
of safety of the boom could be increased by joining, rather than welding,
connection joints.
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APPENDIX XI.1
FINAL DRAWINGS
Drawin_ Number
SM-1
SM-2
SM-3
SM-4
SM-5
SM-6
SM-7
SM-8
SM-9
SM-10
SM-11
SM-12
AS-1
CH-1
CH-2
CH-3
CH-4
CH-5
CH-6
CH-7
VC-1
VC-2
VC-3
VC-4
VC-5
VC-6
VC-7
VC-8
BM-1
BM-2
BM-3
BM-4
BM-5
 .s mmaa
Vehicle position 1 (shaded)
Vehicle position 1 (wire)
Vehicle position 2 (shaded)
Vehicle position 3 (shaded)
Vehicle position 3 (shaded, view 2)
Vehicle position 4 (shaded)
Boom (shaded)
Boom (wire)
Chassis (shaded)
Chassis (wire)
90 ° elbow (shaded)
45 ° elbow assembly (shaded)
Enabler Assembly
Face plate
Front end section
Rear end section
End section quarter panel
Center section
Center section quarter panel
Chassis/boom interface cylinder
Clamp and bearing assembly
Clamp assembly
Female V-clamp cross section
Male V-clamp cross section
Chassis female V-clamp support ring
Boom female V-clamp support ring
Chassis male V-clamp support ring
Boom male V-clamp support ring
Upper boom dimensions
Lower boom assembly
Lower extension
Lower elbow
Upper elbow
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HAND-DONE CALCULATONS
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MANUFACTURER REFERENCES
Clampco Products, Inc.
145 Rainbow Street
Wadsworth, OH 44281
(216) _336-8857
Eder Flagpole Co.
Oak Creek, WI
(800) 558-6044
Robert Wagner Flag Sales
Elverson, PA
(800) 842-3524
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